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Welcome!
This brochure presents the new collection by Harry’s Horse®.
The Harry’s Horse® summer 2019 collection is an ideal mix of
fashion and function. The perfect balance between horse and
human, with the sporting rider in mind.
The clothing collection consists of 3 colour themes and ensures
you can fully coordinate with your pony or horse’s accessories
that are especially developed for summer 2019.
The products are available at your local tack shop. To view our
complete range of products, please visit our website:
www.harryshorse.com
The Harry’s Horse® team
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Polo shirt Auburn

Sea Spray
Sea Spray

Blue Nights

Infinity

Jet Black

Blue Nights

Polo shirt with short sleeves, button closure and Equestrian Society
print on chest and at the back.100% micropolyester
Sizes kids: 140-152-164-176, ladies: XS-S-M-L-XL-XXL
26105601

Jet Black

Breeches with contrast piping and stitching on the pockets,
print on back pocket, sillicon full grip seat and lycra flex legs.
90% micropolyester, 10% spandex
Sizes kids: 140-152-164-176, ladies: 36-38-40-42-44-46
26005605

Blue Nights

Breeches with Equestrian Society print on the back
pocket, slip pockets, contrast round stitched seat,
sillicon grip knee patches and lycra flex legs.
95% cotton, 5% elastane
Sizes kids: 140-152-164-176, ladies: 36-38-40-42-44-46
26005600

Infinity

Breeches Penola Full Grip

Sea Spray

Breeches Owen Grip
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Jet Black
Jet Black

Blue Nights

Cardigan with 2-way zipper, 2 zip pockets, melange fabric, print at the chest and back.
100% polyester
Sizes kids: 152-164-176, ladies: XS-S-M-L-XL-XXL
26205603

Blue Nights

Blue Nights

Jet Black

Cardigan Blyth

Breeches Berri Plus
Luxury breeches with horse print on the left back pocket, slip pockets, contrast stitching,
synthetic leather full seat and lycra flex legs. 90% micropolyester, 10% spandex
Sizes ladies: 36-38-40-42-44-46
26005602
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Shirt Jamestown

Infinity

Sea Spray

T-shirt with round neckline, short sleeves and Equestrian Society
print and mesh insert on the back. 93% micro polyester, 7% spandex
Sizes kids: 164-176, ladies: XS-S-M-L-XL-XXL
26105602

Breeches Equitights Marla
Full Grip
Very comfortable and stretchy fabric, pull-on model (without front
fastener), Equestrian Society print on right leg, round stitched seat
with sillicon full grip and lycra flex legs. 94% polyester, 6% spandex
Sizes kids: 140-152-164-176, ladies: 36-38-40-42-44-46
26005603

Belt Elastic

Thyme

Jet Black

Blue Nights

Blue Nights

Jet Black

Elastic belt.
Sizes 70 cm - 100 cm
26005620
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Blue Nights

Thyme

Saddle pad Nain
Saddle pad with decorative ribbon on left side, embroidery on left side and decorative cord with piping. Saddle loops with Velcro
closure. The filling contains a high quality polyfill combined with a 10 mm PU foam. 100% polyester Sizes: Cob/GP-Full/GP-Full/DR
32005600
Thyme

Jet Black

Blue Nights

Saddle pad LouLou Yahl

Saddle pad Lock

Camouflage printed saddle pad, saddle loops with Velcro
closure. The filling contains a high quality polyfill
combined with a 10 mm PU foam. Coolmesh lining for
perfect ventilation and moisture wicking. 100% polyester
Sizes: Shetland-Cob/GP-Full/GP-Full/DR
32005610

Luxury saddle pad with decorative ribbon on both sides, print on left side
and decorative cord. Saddle loops with Velcro closure. The filling contains
a high quality polyfill combined with a 10 mm PU foam. Coolmesh lining for
perfect ventilation and moisture wicking. 100% polyester
Sizes: Cob/GP-Full/GP-Full/DR
32005601

Jet Black

Blue Nights

Thyme

Saddle pad Paruna
Stylish saddle pad with studs pattern on left side and decorative cord. Saddle loops with Velcro closure. The filling contains a high
quality polyfill combined with a 10 mm PU foam. Coolmesh lining for perfect ventilation and moisture wicking. 100% polyester
Sizes: Cob/GP-Full/GP-Full/DR
32005602
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Waistcoat Verdun

Silver

Sea Spray

Infinity

Quilted waistcoat with lycra inserts and waistband, 2 zipper pockets
and luxury Equestrian Society embroidery at the chest. 100% polyester
Sizes kids: 152-164-176, ladies: XS-S-M-L-XL-XXL
26205605

Gloves
Sea Spray

Comfortable fitted summer gloves with
Velcro closure and mesh.
100% polyester mesh with domy suede
Sizes: XXS-XS-S-M-L-XL-XXL
38805600

Breeches Halbury Plus

Blue Nights

Griffin

5-Pocket denim look breeches with high waistband, decorative
stitches and glitter accents on the back pockets, synthetic
leather full seat and lycra flex legs. 93% cotton, 7% elastane
Sizes kids: 140-152-164-176, ladies: 36-38-40-42-44-46
26005601
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Griffin melange
Infinity melange
Infinity melange

Fungi melange

Sea Spray melange

T-shirt Copley
T-shirt with V-neckline, short sleeves, Equestrian Society
print on the front and mesh insert at the back.
93% micropolyester, 7% spandex
Sizes kids: 140-152-164-176, ladies: XS-S-M-L-XL-XXL
26105600

Sea Spray melange Fungi melange

Griffin melange

Breeches Clayton Full Grip

Jet Black

Blue Nights

Denim look breeches with decorative stitches on the front and back,
sillicon full grip seat and lycra flex legs.
93% cotton, 7% elastane
Sizes kids: 140-152-164-176, ladies: 36-38-40-42-44-46
26005604
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Protection boots

Infinity

Sea Spray

Anatomically shaped boots of
unbreakable thermoplastic with
shockabsorbing neoprene lining,
soft and round finish against
rubbing. Velcro elastic closures
for extra comfort and durability.
Sizes: Pony-Cob-Full.
33205600

Sea Spray

Jet Black

Infinity

Saddle cover made of waterproof
fabric. Protects and keeps the
saddle clean. Fits snugly over
most all-purpose, dressage and
jumping saddles. One size.
100% polyester
36005603

Blue Nights

Saddle cover

Riding whip
2-Tone riding whip with soft gel handle.
Size is without the lash (10 cm).
Sizes: 70 cm - 80 cm.
34005600

Dressage whip
Dressage whip with PU washed
effect leather handle.
Size is without the lash (10 cm).
Sizes: 80 cm - 90 cm -100 cm - 110 cm
34105600
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Socks Argyle

Aspen Gold

Jet Black

Socks with stripes and horse logo pattern
and soft terry foot.
70% cotton, 25% nylon, 5% spandex
Sizes: S 31/35 - M 36/40 - L 41/43
(L not available in Aspen Gold)
Item number: 26805601

Blue Nights

Socks Horse

Thyme

Blue Nights

Sea Spray

Griffin

Infinity

Socks with Argyle pattern and soft terry foot.
70% cotton, 25% nylon, 5% spandex
Sizes: S 31/35 - M 36/40 - L 41/43
(L not available in Thyme)
26805600
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Blue Nights

Jet Black

Cardigan Wellington
Sportive cardigan with stand up collar, 2-way zipper, 2 zip pockets, contrast arms,
print on the front and back. 94% polyester, 6% spandex
Sizes kids: 152-164-176, ladies: XS-S-M-L-XL-XXL
26205604

Breeches Alford Full Grip

Jet Black

Luxury breeches with decorative piping on pockets and print at the back,
zip pockets, 1 zip back pocket, sillicon full grip seat and lycra flex legs.
90% polyester, 10% spandex
Sizes kids: 140-152-164-176, ladies: 36-38-40-42-44-46
26005606
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Head collar
set Freeling

Jet Black

Head collar with neoprene
padding and studs pattern
at the crown and noseband.
Matching lead rope is 2 m.
Sizes: Shetland-Pony-Cob-Full
31005603

Flextrainers

Silver

Sea Spray

Fungi

Infinity

Blue Nights

Popular leg protectors with a special offwhite lining against overheating during training.
The boots are machine washable (30 degrees). Velcro elastic closures for extra comfort
and durability. Sizes: S-M-L-XL
33205601

Silver

Sea Spray

Fungi

Neoprene overreach boots with a PU outside and strong Velcro closure. The synthetic fur lining
around the top provides more comfort and protection against rubbing. Sizes: S-M-L-XL
33605600

Infinity

Thyme

Overreach boots
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about Style!
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Infinity
Sea Spray

Sea Spray

Infinity

Softshell jacket New Well

Jet Black

Blue Nights

Hooded softshell jacket with fleece lining, 3 zipper pockets at the front, wind stoppers
on the sleeves, luxury Equestrian Society print at the chest. Water repellent.
100% polyester Sizes ladies: XS-S-M-L-XL-XXL
26205606

Breeches Spalding Full Grip
Luxury breeches with decorative stitching and sillicon print, slip pockets, sillicon full grip seat and lycra flex legs.
90% micropolyester, 10% spandex Sizes ladies: 36-38-40-42-44-46
26005607
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Blue Nights

Infinity

Infinity

Head collar with neoprene padding
at the crown and noseband.
Matching lead rope is 2m.
Sizes: Shetland-Pony-Cob-Full
31005602

Jet Black

Head collar
set Elliston

Head collar set Wanilla
Sea Spray

Head collar with silver piping and synthetic fur padding at
the noseband and crown. Matching lead rope is 2 m.
Sizes: Shetland-Pony-Cob-Full
Item number: 31005601

Foal collar

Aspen Gold

Soft cotton lead rope with
snap hook, length 2m.
31205600

Thyme

Thyme

PP head collar, badge
with text on noseband,
adjustable at nose and
crown. Quickly and easily
attached by quick snap
31005600

Blue Nights

Leadrope soft

Jet Black Griffin

Striped, soft lead rope with swivel
eye snap hook, length 2m.
31205601

Thyme

Blue Nights

Blue Nights

Sea Spray

Leadrope

Fungi

Lunging reins soft
Striped, soft lunging rein with swivel
eye snap hook, length 8m.
31005604

Jet Black

Griffin

Fungi
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Ready for Summer
Jet Black
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Stable organiser
Stable organiser, get your stable organised!
Just hang up this organiser and store your
brushes, shoes or whatever needs to be
stored. Can be used in trailer, stable or your
personal locker. Content is not included.
38205601

Bootbag
Fashionable boot bag with a zipper to store and
carry along your boots to events. Luxury print
on the top with a handle and a shoulder strap.
38205600

Grooming bag

Jet Black

Handy grooming bag with cover and double
zipper, removable shoulder strap, solid handles
and various pockets. Complete with grooming
tools; a rubber curry comb, dandy brush, body
brush, mane comb and hoof pick.
36005600

Grooming box complete with grooming tools;
a rubber curry comb, dandy brush, body brush,
mane comb, sponge and hoof pick.
36005601

Blue Nights

Grooming box

Infinity

Blue Nights

Blue Nights
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Aspen Gold

Blue Nights

T-shirt LouLou Bower
T-shirt with LouLou print on the chest. 95% cotton,
5% spandex jersey Sizes kids: 116-128-140-152-164
26105610

Breeches Equitights LouLou
Marrabel Full Grip

Blue Nights

Very comfortable and stretchy fabric, pull-on model with elastic
waistband with logo, LouLou print on right leg, round stitched
seat with sillicon full grip and lycra flex legs.
94% polyester, 6% spandex
Sizes kids: 116-128-140-152-164
26005611
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Blue Nights

Hoodie LouLou Poochera
Hooded cardigan with 2-way zipper, 2 slide pockets,
prints at the chest and back.
65% polyester, 35% cotton
Sizes kids: 116-128-140-152-164
26205612 Blue Nights

Breeches LouLou Cleve Knee Grip

Thyme

Breeches with camouflage print, slip pockets, contrast round stitched seat,
sillicon grip knee patches and lycra flex legs. 95% cotton, 5% lycra
Sizes kids: 116-128-140-152-164
26005610
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Cardigan LouLou Loxton
Fleece cardigan with 2-way zipper, stand up collar, 2 zip pockets,
melange fabric, print at the chest and back. 100% polyester
Sizes kids: 116-128-140-152-164
26205613 Thyme

Thyme

Saddle pad LouLou Yahl
Camouflage printed saddle pad, saddle loops with Velcro
closure. The filling contains a high quality polyfill combined
with a 10 mm PU foam. Coolmesh lining for perfect
ventilation and moisture wicking. 100% polyester
Sizes: Shetland-Cob/GP-Full/GP-Full/DR
32005610 Thyme

Breeches LouLou
Hamilton Full Grip
5-Pocket denim look breeches with silicon full grip seat, several
LouLou embroideries and lycra flex legs. 97% cotton, 3% elastan
Sizes kids: 116-128-140-152-164
26005612 Blue Nights

Flextrainers
Popular leg protectors with a special offwhite
lining against overheating during training.
The boots are machine washable (30 degrees).
Velcro elastic closures for extra comfort and durability.
Sizes: S-M-L-XL
33205601

Overreach boots

Blue Nights

Sea Spray

Sea Spray

Neoprene overreach boots with a PU outside and strong Velcro
closure. The synthetic fur lining around the top provides more
comfort and protection against rubbing. Packed in luxury and
handy mesh bag. Sizes: S-M-L-XL
33605600
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Head collar
set LouLou

Thyme

Multicolor PP head collar set
with neoprene padding,
adjustable noseband and crown.
Matching lead rope is 2 m.
Sizes: Shetland-Pony-Cob-Full
31005610 Thyme

Waistcoat
LouLou
Dublin

Thyme

Sporty waistcoat with
2-way zipper, 2 zip pockets,
contrast binding, LouLou
embroidery at the chest and
on the back. 100% polyester
Sizes: 116-128-140-152-164
26205614 Thyme
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Fleece rug

Blue Nights

Jet Black

Luxury fleecerug with single breast closure,
X-surcingles, braided tail loop and elasticated
legstraps. 100% polyester.
Sizes: 175-185-195-205-215 cm
(chest to tail).
32205600

Outdoor rug
Thor 0 gram
600D ripstop polyester, Equestrian
Society print on left side, nylon lining,
action gussets, tail flap, double breast
closure with quick snaps, nylon chest
lining, withers protection, X-surcingles,
taped seams, detachable elasticated
legstraps, seamless on top and no
filling. Waterproof and breathable,
impermeability: 3000 wr/wp,
breathability: 3000 mvp.
Sizes: 165-175-185-195-205-215 cm
(chest to tail).
32205601 Jet Black
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600D ripstop polyester, Equestrian
Society print on left side, fleece lining,
action gussets, tail flap, double breast
closure with quick snaps, nylon chest
lining, withers protection, X-surcingles,
taped seams, detachable elasticated
legstraps, seamless on top and no
filling. Waterproof and breathable,
impermeability: 3000 wr/wp,
breathability: 3000 mvp.
Sizes: 165-175-185-195-205-215 cm
(chest to tail).
32205602 Blue Nights

WWW.HARRYSHORSE.COM

Thor 0 gram
fleece lining

Flysheet
Mesh flysheet with double breast closure,
X-surcingles, detachable elasticated
legstraps and extra-long tail flap.
100% polyester.
Sizes: 105-115-125-135-145-155-165175-185-195-205-215 cm (chest to tail).
32205630 White

Flysheet with
detachable neck
Mesh flysheet with detachable neck,
double breast closure, double Velcro
neck closure, X-surcingles, detachable
elasticated legstraps and extra-long tail
flap. 100% polyester.
Sizes: 105-115-125-135-145-155-165175-185-195-205-215 cm (chest to tail).
32205631 Griffin
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Product overview
Polo shirt Auburn
Polo shirt with short sleeves, button closure and Equestrian Society
embroidery on chest and at the back.100% micropolyester
Sizes kids: 140-152-164-176, ladies: XS-S-M-L-XL-XXL
26105601

Cardigan Blyth
Cardigan with 2-way zipper, 2 zip pockets, melange fabric, print at the chest and back.
100% polyester
Sizes kids: 152-164-176, ladies: XS-S-M-L-XL-XXL
26205603

Breeches Owen Grip

Breeches Penola Full Grip

Breeches with Equestrian Society embroidery on the back
pocket, slip pockets, contrast round stitched seat,
sillicon grip knee patches and lycra flex legs.
95% cotton, 5% elastane
Sizes kids: 140-152-164-176, ladies: 36-38-40-42-44-46
26005600

Breeches with contrast piping and stitching on the pockets,
print on back pocket, sillicon full grip seat and lycra flex legs.
90% micropolyester, 10% spandex
Sizes kids: 140-152-164-176, ladies: 36-38-40-42-44-46
26005605

Breeches Berri Plus
Luxury breeches with horse print on the left back pocket, slip pockets, contrast stitching,
synthetic leather full seat and lycra flex legs. 90% micropolyester, 10% spandex
Sizes ladies: 36-38-40-42-44-46
26005602
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Shirt Jamestown

Waistcoat Verdun

T-shirt with round neckline, short sleeves and Equestrian Society
print and mesh insert on the back. 93% micro polyester, 7% spandex
Sizes kids: 164-176, ladies: XS-S-M-L-XL-XXL
26105602

Quilted waistcoat with lycra inserts and waistband, 2 zipper pockets
and luxury Equestrian Society embroidery at the chest. 100% polyester
Sizes kids: 152-164-176, ladies: XS-S-M-L-XL-XXL
26205605

Saddle pad Nain
Saddle pad with decorative ribbon on left side, embroidery on left side and decorative cord with piping. Saddle loops with Velcro
closure. The filling contains a high quality polyfill combined with a 10 mm PU foam. 100% polyester Sizes: Cob/GP-Full/GP-Full/DR
32005600

Gloves
Comfortable fitted summer gloves with
Velcro closure and mesh.
100% polyester mesh with domy suede
Sizes: XXS-XS-S-M-L-XL-XXL
38805600

Breeches Equitights Marla
Full Grip
Very comfortable and stretchy fabric, pull-on model (without front
fastener), Equestrian Society print on right leg, round stitched seat
with sillicon full grip and lycra flex legs. 94% polyester, 6% spandex
Sizes kids: 140-152-164-176, ladies: 36-38-40-42-44-46
26005603

Belt Elastic
Elastic belt.
Sizes 70 cm - 100 cm
26005620

Saddle pad LouLou Yahl

Saddle pad Lock

Camouflage printed saddle pad, saddle loops with Velcro
closure. The filling contains a high quality polyfill
combined with a 10 mm PU foam. Coolmesh lining for
perfect ventilation and rapid wiching. 100% polyester
Sizes: Shetland-Cob/GP-Full/GP-Full/DR
32005610

Luxury saddle pad with decorative ribbon on both sides, print on left side
and decorative cord. Saddle loops with Velcro closure. The filling contains
a high quality polyfill combined with a 10 mm PU foam. Coolmesh lining for
perfect ventilation and rapid wicking. 100% polyester
Sizes: Cob/GP-Full/GP-Full/DR
32005601

Breeches Halbury Plus
5-Pocket denim look breeches with high waistband, decorative
stitches and glitter accents on the back pockets, synthetic
leather full seat and lycra flex legs. 93% cotton, 7% elastane
Sizes kids: 140-152-164-176, ladies: 36-38-40-42-44-46
26005601

Saddle pad Paruna
Stylish saddle pad with studs pattern on left side and decorative cord. Saddle loops with Velcro closure. The filling contains a high
quality polyfill combined with a 10 mm PU foam. Coolmesh lining for perfect ventilation and rapid wicking. 100% polyester
Sizes: Cob/GP-Full/GP-Full/DR
32005602
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Discover the new collection and pick your favourites!
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Anatomically shaped boots of
unbreakable thermoplastic with
shockabsorbing neoprene lining,
soft and round finish against
rubbing. Velcro elastic closures
for extra comfort and durability.
Packed in luxury and handy
mesh bag.
Sizes: Pony-Cob-Full.
33205600

Saddle cover
Saddle cover made of WP fabric.
Protects and keeps the saddle
clean. Fits snugly over most
all-purpose, dressage and
jumping saddles. One size.
100% polyester
36005603

T-shirt Copley
T-shirt with V-neckline, short sleeves, Equestrian Society
print on the front and mesh insert at the back.
93% micropolyester, 7% spandex
Sizes kids: 140-152-164-176, ladies: XS-S-M-L-XL-XXL
26105600

Cardigan Wellington
Sportive cardigan with stand up collar, 2-way zipper, 2 zip pockets, contrast arms,
print on the front and back. 94% polyester, 6% spandex
Sizes kids: 152-164-176, ladies: XS-S-M-L-XL-XXL
26205604

Socks Horse

Breeches Clayton Full Grip

Breeches Alford Full Grip

Socks with stripes and horse logo pattern
and soft terry foot.
70% cotton, 25% nylon, 5% spandex
Sizes: S 31/35 - M 36/40 - L 41/43
(L not available in Aspen Gold)
Item number: 26805601

Denim look breeches with decorative stitches on the front and back,
sillicon full grip seat and lycra flex legs.
93% cotton, 7% elastane
Sizes kids: 140-152-164-176, ladies: 36-38-40-42-44-46
26005604

Riding whip
2-Tone riding whip with soft gel handle.
Size is without the lash (10 cm).
Sizes: 70 cm - 80 cm.
34005600

Luxury breeches with decorative piping on pockets and print at the back,
zip pockets, 1 zip back pocket, sillicon full grip seat and lycra flex legs.
90% polyester, 10% spandex
Sizes kids: 140-152-164-176, ladies: 36-38-40-42-44-46
26005606

Socks Argyle
Socks with Argyle pattern and soft terry foot.
70% cotton, 25% nylon, 5% spandex
Sizes: S 31/35 - M 36/40 - L 41/43
(L not available in Thyme)
26805600

Dressage whip
Dressage whip with PU washed
effect leather handle.
Size is without the lash (10 cm).
Sizes: 80 cm - 90 cm -100 cm - 110 cm
34105600
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Head collar
set Freeling
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Protection boots

Head collar with neoprene
padding and studs pattern
at the crown and noseband.
Matching lead rope is 2 m.
Sizes: Shetland-Pony-Cob-Full
31005603

Flextrainers
Popular leg protectors with a special offwhite lining against overheating during training.
The boots are machine washable (30 degrees). Velcro elastic closures for extra comfort
and durability. Packed in luxury and handy mesh bag. Sizes: S-M-L-XL
33205601

Softshell jacket New Well
Hooded softshell jacket with fleece lining, 3 zipper pockets at the front, wind stoppers
on the sleeves, luxury Equestrian Society embroidery at the chest. Water repellent.
100% polyester Sizes ladies: XS-S-M-L-XL-XXL
26205606

Overreach boots
Neoprene overreach boots with a PU outside and strong Velcro closure. The synthetic fur lining
around the top provides more comfort and protection against rubbing. Packed in luxury and handy
mesh bag. Sizes: S-M-L-XL
33605600

Breeches Spalding Full Grip
Luxury breeches with decorative stitching and sillicon print, slip pockets, sillicon full grip seat and lycra flex legs.
90% micropolyester, 10% spandex Sizes ladies: 36-38-40-42-44-46
26005607
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Head collar
set Elliston
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Stable organiser
Stable organiser, get your stable organised!
Just hang up this organiser and store your
brushes, shoes or whatever needs to be
stored. Can be used in trailer, stable or your
personal locker. Content is not included.
38205601

Head collar with neoprene padding
at the crown and noseband.
Matching lead rope is 2m.
Sizes: Shetland-Pony-Cob-Full
31005602

Bootbag
Fashionable boot bag with a zipper to store and
carry along your boots to events. Luxury print
on the top with a handle and a shoulder strap.
38205600

Grooming bag

Head collar set Wanilla

Handy grooming bag with cover and double
zipper, removable shoulder strap, solid handles
and various pockets. Complete with grooming
tools; a rubber curry comb, dandy brush, body
brush, mane comb and hoof pick.
36005602

Head collar with silver piping and synthetic fur padding at
the noseband and crown. Matching lead rope is 2 m.
Sizes: Shetland-Pony-Cob-Full
Item number: 31005601

Foal collar

Leadrope

PP head collar, badge
with text on noseband,
adjustable at nose and
crown. Quickly and easily
attached by quick snap
31005600

Soft cotton lead rope with
snap hook, length 2m.
31205600

Thyme

Blue Nights

Leadrope soft

Jet Black Griffin

Striped, soft lead rope with swivel
eye snap hook, length 2m.
31205601

Fungi

Lunging reins soft
Striped, soft lunging rein with swivel
eye snap hook, length 8m.
31005604

Grooming box
Grooming box complete with grooming tools;
a rubber curry comb, dandy brush, body brush,
mane comb, sponge and hoof pick.
36005601
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Head collar
set LouLou

Cardigan LouLou Loxton
Fleece cardigan with 2-way zipper, stand up collar, 2 zip pockets,
melange fabric, print at the chest and back. 100% polyester
Sizes kids: 116-128-140-152-164
26205613 Thyme

Multicolor PP head collar set
with neoprene padding,
adjustable noseband and crown.
Matching lead rope is 2 m.
Sizes: Shetland-Pony-Cob-Full
31005610 Thyme

Saddle pad LouLou Yahl

T-shirt LouLou Bower

Hoodie LouLou Poochera

T-shirt with LouLou print on the chest. 95% cotton,
5% spandex jersey Sizes kids: 116-128-140-152-164
26105610

Breeches Equitights LouLou
Marrabel Full Grip
Very comfortable and stretchy fabric, pull-on model with elastic
waistband with logo, LouLou print on right leg, round stitched
seat with sillicon full grip and lycra flex legs.
94% polyester, 6% spandex
Sizes kids: 116-128-140-152-164
26005611

Camouflage printed saddle pad, saddle loops with Velcro
closure. The filling contains a high quality polyfill combined
with a 10 mm PU foam. Coolmesh lining for perfect
ventilation and rapid wiching. 100% polyester
Sizes: Shetland-Cob/GP-Full/GP-Full/DR
32005610 Thyme

Hooded cardigan with 2-way zipper, 2 slide pockets,
prints at the chest and back.
65% polyester, 35% cotton
Sizes kids: 116-128-140-152-164
26205612 Blue Nights

Breeches LouLou
Hamilton Full Grip

Breeches LouLou Cleve Knee Grip

5-Pocket denim look breeches with silicon full grip
seat, several LouLou embroideries and lycra flex legs.
97% cotton, 3% elastan
Sizes kids: 116-128-140-152-164
26005612 Blue Nights

Breeches with camouflage print, slip pockets, contrast round stitched seat,
grip sillicon knee patches and lycra flex legs. 95% cotton, 5% lycra
Sizes kids: 116-128-140-152-164
26005610

Waistcoat
LouLou
Dublin

Flextrainers
Popular leg protectors with a special offwhite lining against
overheating during training. The boots are machine washable
(30 degrees). Velcro elastic closures for extra comfort and
durability. Packed in luxury and handy mesh bag. Sizes: S-M-L-XL
33205601

Sporty waistcoat with
2-way zipper, 2 zip pockets,
contrast binding, LouLou
embroidery at the chest and
on the back. 100% polyester
Sizes: 116-128-140-152-164
26205614 Thyme

Overreach boots
Neoprene overreach boots with a PU outside and strong Velcro
closure. The synthetic fur lining around the top provides more
comfort and protection against rubbing. Packed in luxury and
handy mesh bag. Sizes: S-M-L-XL
33605600
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Thor 0 gram
fleece lining

Fleece rug
Luxury fleecerug with Equestrian Society
star print on left side, luxury cord, double
breast closure and elasticated legstraps.
100% polyester.
Sizes: 175-185-195-205-215 cm
(chest to tail).
32205401

600D ripstop polyester, Equestrian
Society print on left side, fleece lining,
action gussets, tail flap, double breast
closure with quick snaps, nylon chest
lining, withers protection, X-surcingles,
taped seams, detachable elasticated
legstraps, seamless on top and no
filling. Waterproof and breathable,
impermeability: 3000 wr/wp,
breathability: 3000 mvp.
Sizes: 165-175-185-195-205-215 cm
(chest to tail).
32205602 Blue Nights

Flysheet
Mesh flysheet with double breast closure,
X-surcingles, detachable elasticated
legstraps and extra-long tail flap.
100% polyester.
Sizes: 105-115-125-135-145-155-165175-185-195-205-215 cm (chest to tail).
32205630 White

Outdoor rug
Thor 0 gram

Flysheet with
detachable neck

600D ripstop polyester, Equestrian
Society print on left side, nylon lining,
action gussets, tail flap, double breast
closure with quick snaps, nylon chest
lining, withers protection, X-surcingles,
taped seams, detachable elasticated
legstraps, seamless on top and no
filling. Waterproof and breathable,
impermeability: 3000 wr/wp,
breathability: 3000 mvp.
Sizes: 165-175-185-195-205-215 cm
(chest to tail).
32205601 Jet Black

Mesh flysheet with detachable neck,
double breast closure, double Velcro
neck closure, X-surcingles, detachable
elasticated legstraps and extra-long tail
flap. 100% polyester.
Sizes: 105-115-125-135-145-155-165175-185-195-205-215 cm (chest to tail).
32205631 Griffin
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Models:
Esmee Boers
Kedi Glebbeek
Lisa Kammeijer
Nicky Schutter
Hair & make-up:
Hocus Pocus, Hillegom
Photography:
Armando Jansen
Maaike Philippi
Locations used:
•Het Ruiterhuys - Castricum - www.hetruiterhuys.nl
•Sportstal de Dijckhoeve - Lisserbroek - www.dijckhoeve.nl

Harry’s Horse® is a registered trademark of Jansen International Trading B.V. - P.O. Box 203 - 2180 AE Hillegom - Holland
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WWW.HARRYSHORSE.COM

To view our complete collection, please visit our website!
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